
Aqualuma Series 6 white LED underwater lights 
Avon 430 SeaSport jet tender in black/white, with teak cockpit floor 
Black hull & white superstructure 
Bose Lifestyle 48 DVD/CD Surround System in lieu of standard  
Bose upgrade for Aft Cockpit, plus SA2 amplifiers 
Bow teak table (natural finish) with sunpad forward 
Covers for all exterior seating  
Digital bar chart display for fuel monitoring system in lieu of standard  
Fixed engine control station located in aft cockpit  
Fixed natural teak table with polished stainless steel 'V' pedestal in aft cockpit 
Flybridge bimini top in canvas with stainless steel frame work 
Flybridge cockpit teak decking 
Flybridge free-standing Artie Mazora seating 
Flybridge M9-size dummy domes 
Flybridge natural teak table, with polished stainless steel 'V' pedestal 
Flybridge wet bar, with sink, icemaker, griddle and 2 fixed stools 
Fuel tank extended to 8,500 litres 
Full CCTV system, with dedicated 15" Hatteland S2 display at main helm station 
Furuno 4' 6kW open array radar scanner and a GP320B GPS antenna in lieu of standard 
Furuno MFD12, 12" Multi Functional Display at the Flybridge Helm 
Furuno NavNet 3D MFDBB with 2 x 19" Hatteland S2 displays at the Main Helm 
Generators Upgraded to Two Kohler 28kw 50Hz with super silent sound shields in lieu of 
standard  
Idromar Water Maker 230 litres per hour (MC5J-230)  
Interior in black American walnut with satin finish 
iPod docking stations 
Main deck day head option 
Miele dishwasher, oven and washing machine 
Portable air compressor unit with power outlets in Transom locker, Foredeck & Engine Room 
Remote controlled spotlight at bow 
Samsung 50" plasma TV on rise and fall mechanism 
Side mount stairway with hull fittings port and starboard, plus dedicated stowage 
Simrad AP28 autopilot  
Simrad IS20 instruments 
Simrad RS87 DSC VHF with 3 handsets 
Stern Docking Flood Lights  
Summit SD346 chairs in natural teak finish (x5) 
Teak-laid hydraulic lifting bathing platform  
Television & telephone marina connection 
Thuraya satellite telephone 
Tinted film to saloon side windows and sliding doors 
Trac Star Digital fin stabiliser system 
Tropical air-conditioning 
Twin upgraded anchors with extended chain  
Upgraded generator and compressor 
Walnut dining table with 8 x free standing dining chairs 
Wine cooler in saloon sideboard 
 


